
SOMEWHAT STRANGE. 
accidents and INCIDENTS OF 

EVERY-DAY LIFE. 

Queer Episodes and Thrilling Ad- 
ventures Which Show that Truth 
1* Stranger than Fiction. 
Avery curious custom is that called 

8 *’ " hil b Prevails among Bomeof the aboriginal tribes of Chota Nagpore, India. It is observed when ever any calamity falls upon the com 

of 'hnlc 8UC,‘ Perhaps, a visitation 
cloth0 t t 

T *B 'V°me,‘ Pnt 0,1 rn.-i,V clothes, take up arms, and go a-hunting -not in the jungles, but in the nearest ullage east of them. They chase pigs ftnd fowls, take as their own everything they kill and levy black-mail from the heads of the villages for the purchase of liquor, or else they allow themselves to be bought oft' for a small some of money and a pig. Toward evening the hunt- 
mg party retire to a stream, cook and eat their meal drink their liquor and then return home, having acquitted themselves during the day in a thor- 
oughly masculine and boisterous man- 
n®r- ®hen the village that lias been 
visttcd goes on a similar excursion to the village e ast of it, and so on to the 
eastern border of the district. By this 
senes of excursions it is supposed that 
the e\ ll spirit is safely conducted out of 
the district without offending it s dignity. 

An Irish woman went into Jeremiah 
Kelly's emigrant office, in Fall River, Mmss,, ft few weeks ago and asked for a 
draft for .£2, directing that, it be sent to 
an addles-i which she left with Mr. 
Kelly. The woman said that she had 
been a servant in a well-to-do family in 
Ireland forty years ago, at the time of a 
famine. She gave food to the suffering 
poor from the larder of the household 
without the. knowledge of her mistress. 
The fact that she had given away what 
did not belong to her preyed upon the 
servant s mind, and she resolved to pay back the value of the goods whenever 
... nuc ICIlHMtJ.l 

to this country and began to save what 
little money she could spare until Blie 
had $10. This sir- took to Mr. Kelly with the request, that he should forward 
it to her old mi-tress, and not to tell her 
whence it came. In the forty yeais con- 
ditions have greatly changed, and the 
mistress was no longer rich. (She wrote 
that the money was 'ndee 1 a treasure 
to her in her present circumstances, and 
she was deeply touched at her old ser- 
vant's honesty. 

At Brunswick, Ga.> James T. T.-am 
bright s cook had quite aW experience •with a hawk. His hawkship had grown j hungry from the morning’s fisting, aihrl1 
suddenly determined to onjov ft passing 
pigeon, so at him be went. Tic- pigeon flew for dear life, and recognizing that 
man was its best friend, darted into the 
kitchen through an opeii door and hid 
under » table. Tiro hawk w«s in hot 
pursuit, and as lie entered the door lie 
saw a window beyond, and supposing his prey }»ad gone that Way darted for 
the aperture, but, to his horror, foimd 
m 

_ 
invisible pane Of glass, through which his momentum Wirried him and 

to the ground beyond-, where he lay for 
some time. “Who trow dnt brick?” 
sang out tile cook. Mr. Lambright 
arrived **ti the scone just in time t6 dis- 
cover that “dat brick” was ft hawk, ami 
to see him disappear ait-r kecoveiing 
from his encounter With the window 
pane. 

The Ch'oyt Sinbun, a native paper of 
Vok»hn Bin, relat- s the circumstances of 
f> deed as revolting as those of huhlan 
blood baths sometimes IwkCn aft an anti- 
dote. for poison. KOeently a body was 
exhumed tv, VA the < eme ery at Kami* 
yaUift, and the head Carrie 1 olf. While 
nn investigation was in progress (he 
authorities heard that two mm n Anted 
l’us ikiehi and ZiutWro Wild bee n heard 
speaking of the beneficial effects of 
human flesh for certain diseases. On 
October 16, the house of Fusakiohi was 

entered, when a horrible d:s every was 
Ynacle. A baili had been taftd-y from 
Which a disagreeable smell Arose. The 
police discovered in this human fle sh 
bath a tooth And portions of the h air of 
the heftd Which had been stolen from 
ill. _* _1... 11, .-1_1„ 

'Travelers sometimes hive strange 
bedfellows, in India. A first-class pass- 
enger, by n slow passenger train run- 

ning between Howrah and A-s insole, 
v-«k ditRgnesably surprised to find on 

waking from a sound sleep that some- 

thing cold had come in contact with Ills 
hand. On looking at the hand, what 
■was his horror to find that underneath 
lit Was a cobra. As the snake was asleep, 
and liad not coiled ifcselt aroirad the 
hand, the gentleman sprang up, and 
managed to evade its bite. How it got 
into the carriage is one of those mys- 
teries no one can unravel. It may h ive 

effected an entrance while the carriage 
was in the siding at. Howrah, and quietly 
ensconced itself behind the cushions of 
the carriage seaf. 

Two Hallowed (Me.) sportsmen saw 

an interesting family in a Maine stream. 

They suddenly found their boat sur- 

louiided by vomig muskrats, which were 

as playful as kittens, diving and com- 

ing to the surface again, swimming 

around the boat and looking up to it 

with eves that did not betray the least 

suspicion of danger. For some minutes 

the men watched the manoeuvres, until 
two old muskrats made their appearance. 
The latter name out from the shore and 

dove with a splash that s emed to be the 

pignut for the younger ones to follow, 
which they quickly did. 

A novel contest between birds was 

witnessed recently at Fishtail, .V. 1. 

A small gray eagle had been noticed 

flyin" to and from the mountains, and 

on this occasion, while the bird win 

soaring in lofty majesty over some fields, 
i was attacked by hall » down crows. 

The battle lasted half an hour or more, 

the crows finally driving the eagle off to 

the mountains. That the struggle in 

severe one was evidenced 

byd the blood-stained feathers that 
J ci,., re mind. More than a huu- 

SBytS/St- by ». 

novel sight1* 
The German papers hare recently: 

spoken of Johann Dose, aged tine Iran- , 

flrad aud six, living near Lubeek, m the 
t i mail in North Germany, but this 

bran error. At Bielefeld, in VV. stplu.ha j 
there is a private gentleman named 

1 -—-- 

anii^ 
A ■ 

-- 

ogreed*") M'f, (Established 1881 
The latter 
lawsuit. The p®,, j had arranged to go tiBow , Pacific coa 
at which lie had rrsof j come a no hand to the daughter of tflfc, ,r 
cause of the failure of his ctti/ ,,ey ar 
could not go, but bis rival vv'n rule, 
posed and was accepted, and the , 
tiff considered himself damaged tov 
value of the lost bride. 

The Connecticut muskrat’s winto 
hut arises like a Chinese pagoda out o 
the waves of ponds and rivers this fall 
hast year the water rat built his liousi 
in a similar way, and lie hnd to run i 
up tvvo or three stories higher aftS] 
winter set in. Every one knows win 
phenomenal ruins and Hoods follower 
Consequently weather prophets surniis. 
that we shall have a winter very nine, 
like the last one, with little snow ai' 
frosts and plenty of water. w 

A peculiar trade was made at Wofi ter, Ohio. The articles exchanged w 
red-hot stoves, and they were mo.if while full of fiery coals. The cityT. 
pressman agreed to swap the stovihj their office for one in the office 
Harsh, nearly half a block away, fie 
offer was accepted, and both stoves‘L-e 
moved while red-hot. The tra jfer attracted a number of interested a,vc 
tators. 

The sensation of the Chineso 
in tSan Francisco is Ling Chuck, 
known all over the Celestial w< 
the most celebrated actor of 11 _ 

He came to this country ttndcSR ti n 
months’ engagement, for $0,01)^ and 
among his accomplishments is u,ftf of 
being able to leap over chairs anf tables 
with the agility of an insect, tbSappel- liition of “the human fly” besitr not 
fn.nlL .™l,-.,10 U-, rb 
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They have »n cfl'eclual way ojjdealing with habitual drunkards in Nojlvayund Sweden. They put them in ail and 
feed them entirely on bread sijd wine. 
The hrea 1 is steeped in wine fqf«au hour 
before it is served. The first d»v a man 
will take it, but before many-more lie 
will hate the sight of it. Afterin incar- 
ceration of this sort many beernc total 
abstainers. * 

d<5gs Prone to madJess. 
Whether 'Certhin Breeds kre More 

Liable Than OtbeiA 
Hdidfsdii Weir, the English'w*tist uud 

illiistratofr, tenowned as a stijUoiiL of 
natural history, writAi ip tlie ^London Standard on the subje *t of liydr'okliobirt 
as follows: “A short tilde since hjjttet.s 
appeared itt the Standard relating (to the 
hiuzzlihg of dogs, etc. One from a 

vegetarian sta'ed that if dogs w< r,■ only fed on vegetal les there would h ■ no 
madness, I was too busy at, thettmie to 
reply t:> this assertion, but now ng s'd. 
I had a, collie dog that, lo inv knowledge, 
wad never fed on other food than bis 
cuits in the winter and oatmeal and 
vegetables in the summer, yet,/ for all 
this, the dog went mad—nor nays it bit- 
ten, as no Wound could be discovered on 
it. Again, how will thfc V/ghtAri ill 
reedneite bin theory with the yfiet of tho 
deer in Richmond Park going mnd t 
Surely these never tu t d meat. 

“Again, 1 cannot think for one mo 
me nt that these who ke n entirely use- 
less degs ought to «b.o/t to”the other 
pdriioh of the community cndeaVoring 
Us much avpes<ible to protect themselios 
from a direful; painful, horrible death. 
What a man keeps forfA pleasure ought, 
not to bn to the delf went of rithbrs. i 
know of nothing ,so weaiyitlg to the suf- 
iArlug, tiled and sleepless as the con- 
tinued l arking of the dog; but add to 
this the also continual fear of madness, 
and is it too much to ask that Mich dogs 
should be preiented from doing bodily 
harm either to the human or brute crea- 
tion ? 

“But this is not, the reason of My 
writing, though it loads to it. For 
many years I have thought it would bo 
well if the breed of every dog showing 
paiticular an l tu-lden ferocity Ur fed 
U(si could oe spurted, ana thus it 
might be observed whether an,v one 
breed was mole prone to this outburst 
than another, l'tr a v ery long time I 
have endeavored as much ns I could io 
find out whether there existed any dif- 
ference in this respe t;and, ns far ns I 
can a6certnin, in all truthfulness 1 am 
hound to siy that I be'b Ve thBre mo 

more retrievers oh tins list than any 
other breed— Bight or nine to one. I 
have never heard of a mastiff so lading. 
Veiy few fox terrier.-, two or three 
pointers, two spaniels, no greyhounds, 
nor dm hshnnds, nor poodles, but the 
number of retrievers have he u extraor- 
dinary and continuous Only a short 
time since, in conversation with a friend 
who kept a retriever, I raid, ‘J would 
not keep one if I were paid £200 a year.’ 
‘Why,’ said he, ‘you would find lie is 
the most delightful dog,’ e'o. Isnw my 
friend the other day, when he told ma 
the dog had suddenly bittm seveial 
obildren and had to be destroyed, and 
lie then mentioned other ciiscb. When 
I Inst wrote on this question I call atten- 
tion to the retriever, and I-received a 

number of letters, all Bbit'ngVcas-s' 
within the writer's knowledge of' the 
peculiar unreliability of the breed. 1 
m ty add, although I am very fond of 
dogs, nothing would induce me to have 
or keep a black retriever, 

‘•What I wsh to ask through your 
columns is this, that in Borne way or 

other a re j Kilt should be furnished, 
other by the police or others, making! 
known in ca,s»s of madnei s or at inquests ; 
the breed or breeds of such dogs for the 
mrposes of scienee, and for noting 
whether it is really undesirable that such 
uid such broods should be kept at all. I 
[ am told that the Pomeranian is »u un- 
ertain dog, and in some countries is { lot allowed, but of this I am not ue-! 
jgainted. Buf I think it is time that ! 
idme method should be adopted to learn 
he statistics of undoe s in tlm bn eds J 
if dogs, so that some n.e suies should i 
io tuken to prevent the fearful conse- ! 
piece s of hydrophobia beyond tlmt of j 

muzzling.” 

TEN BY SHARKS. 

rful Fate of an American 
eronaut at Honolulu. 

lit A'an Tassel, who is well 
over til- Unit’d States as a 

adventurer among the clouds, 
a feai fill death at Honolulu, b.y 

into tin’ water from his balloon, 
lie was eaten by sharks. Tho o ■- 

of his last ascension was tho 
s birthday. There was a grand 

''ration, and the festivities were to 
hide w ith a parachute leap. Short- 

..■fore 3 o’clock Van Tassel entered 
I atloon alone after all the necessary 
pa rations had been made. The con- 
ions were favorable for his landing 

ti land, and when file balloon shot 
n mat'd it was 'thought lie would not 
J) ml more than half a mile from flin 
I artiiig point, Tho balloon ascended' 

e.nlilv to the height of 1,000 feet, when' 
was (aught b.y a breeze blowing sea 

yard and carried.over the water.;, ( 17 The aeronaut evidently saw ho miisj 
inevitably fall into the water, and those 
who were watching him with glasses 
saw that, he was hurriedly making pre- 
parations for a descent. Suddenly the 
pa racin'ie w as let loose, and the bag of 
gns shot up higher into the air. Tho 
parachute opened nicely, and the man 

gracefully descended into the water 
about two miles offshore. 

That was the last seen of him. Tho 
steamer Zoulnndia, which brought the 
news to-day, was at the time entering 
the harbor. Two boats wore immediate- 
ly lowered, and the men were soon at 
the spot whore the man was last seen. 

They could find no tiaceof him. The 
parachute had sunk, owing to the 
weight of its iron, and three or four 
monster sharks were seen swimming 
nearby. Th y followed the b ats back 
lo the steamer. 

Though the tear h was continued 
aft; l'wtird for several hours no trace was 
found. Van Tassel was a daring swim- 
mer, and under ordinary circumstances 
could net have been drowned before the 
boats r. ached him. 'lho men who were 
in the boats say A'an Tassel must have 
l e n seized by the sharks almost imme- 
diately after lie struck the water, for not 
more than eight minutes elapsed from 
iiiie emu■ me I'oais were luwereu unm 

the spot was leached where tlio daring 
man died. 

News of his death was not long 
in reaching shore, and immediately 
thousands who had ten him go up went 
to the beach and wharves, and small 
bonis without number were rowed east- 
ward. The diligent search was not end- 
cel until dark. 

Van Tats 1 was well known in f-'nn 
F'amiseo and throughout America. 
Tin i'e lire few larg cities in the Unit d 
Sinter; in which he lias,not made ascen- 
sions, and f wv nn n uheler-tunl the bns- 
inbes so will as lie, as lie lmd been up 
hundreds of tin*' h. On ouo occasion 
before; the le ip n Ally C-st him his life, 
the parrialiutc hot opening Ami elAsi Prid- 
ing with lightning tapiclity for many 
hundred feet before spreading: 

lie was about lOyears of ftgo, and loft 
a Vifti, liiit no childreiii 

STORY OF TWO TRAMPS. 

One Proved Honest and Indus. 
irious, and ilie Ollier Was a Heal. 

1 Have (tfo c.lpcriem; ij.tr! relal# iri re- 

gard t) tramps, which so! me even olt 
the ipiestlou of discovering honesty anti 

dishonesty among them, siys ft St. 
In uis police captain in the St. Louis 
(ilobe-Demoerat. One morning I was 

sitting in the .dining room at home, 
j wheii a poor ("llow eftmo Up, to tho. 
kitchen door and asked my Wife Sri 

] breakfast, suiting that ho was hungry, 
i could got no work and was actually 
! st living. I went out., however, to too 
l Svliut specimen of a Ip'pgur was tin re, 
nun I fotiud an .intelligent appearing 
young fellow, dressed tolerably 'Veil iri 
dean, though threadbaie clothes,’ I(e 
assured m that he had tried in vain tii 
rbcure work until he was heartily dis- 
couraged, and, as a last resort, was oom- 
pbljed tb wound his pride by legging." 
“If you’ll | rove your Willingness to 
work bv sawing up that pile ofs.tovo- 
wooil, you can have breakfast,” said I. 
“Well, 1 11 wink,” cheerfully responded 
the young man, end to threw off his 
coat and pushed a bucksaw with an alac- 
rity horn of hunger aril desperation. I 
gave him a good lire akfast—the best my 
lal’le afforded; In t* mvetsation t found 
liiin Itl’irrlif ITf> w in n li •nlrlrnui uii<’ l»«i 

tlilcl. 1 took an interest in him nnd ss- 
ured him a po itii n in the Missouri 

Pacific freight office, after persuading a 
friend in charge to give him a trial. The 
young man proved one of the finest 
penmen in the office, and after a trial of 
tlue.i or four months at $10 a month, he 
was given a fino position in nu office 
vviih the Sam8 lints ill Al'kansaB. 

The lither experience with a tramp 
was with a young fellow who ha-l got 
'lowii in the world, hut came to this city 
from Li aveuworth, Kniy., with a litter 
of introduction he had formerly received 
from n no luaiutauoe of mine there. 
He accosted mo one cold winter night 
and i-aid lie had heen sleeping out for 
two nights and had not eaten anything 
for twodiys. 1 gave him a meal ticket 
nnd paid his hotel bill fora wok, mid 
took him down to see the same man at 
the Mia,outi Pacific office, which, 1 was 
inclined to believe, was beotfmihg an 
asylum for unfortunate fellow s who wer e 
gutiiiug irry sympathies. The manager 
didn’t like the appeal Mice of this young 
mail, but he gave him a trial. The 
wages were not to he pai l for a month. 
The voung man burned up and worked 
steady, nnd I stood good for his beard in 
the meantime. On pay night he drew 
all liis month’s snlaiy, and that was tlio 
last ver In a d of him. He skipped. I 
was “in the soup" to the depth of $500 
for his lulls. I wrote the man tin 
Leavenworth, who had so liiglijy recom- 
mended him to me for honesty, that I 
thought he ought to reimburse me. He 
replied that it was “ivy own lookout; 
lie wasn’t varying tr.impB’ bills.” I hap- 
pened to hear that he was fishing nfler 
an important govi rnment appointment 
at Washington. That was pie for me. 1 
w rote him to r ay tha1 $50 in thirty days 
orlwould null im to the cross by getting 
a certain United States Senator, wlio win 
a s'anch friend of mine, to fight him. 
Well, that $50 eauie up smiling by the 
next mail. Rut the fact was, 1 was not 
ne. u tinted with tlio United Stab's Sen- 
ator al.u led to, and wouldn’t know him 
if 1 taw him. Hut the Leavenworth 
man wanted office, and 1 knew I could 
s are him into doing what >vas nothing 
more than ri^ht, 

The First Fireplaces. \ 

Chimneys did not become general until 
late in the reign of Elizabeth, so, prac- 
tically speaking, a review of fireplaces 
must,be confined to the last four centu 
ries. Before that time»suflocatiug wood 
•moke flllcdHhe hall in'which thero was 

a fire. The smaller apartments do- not 
•ecm to have ever been artificially warmed) 
indeed, our ancestors used to live in tem- 

peratures that would now be regarded a? 

the depth of misery. We are told that 
in the time of Henry VIII. no fire was 

allowed in the whole of the University oi 
Oxford, and that after supper at 8 o’clock 
the Btudents studied until 9, and thcD 
ran about for half an hour to warm them- 
selves beforo going to lied. The genera) 
absence of fires from all lint the principal 
rooms of a house does not appear to have 
arisen from a spirit of economy, but 
rather from an idea that their use showed 
a want of that hardihood on which all 
classes prided themselves. 

Thnbnetoo. •»*,-$ 

Timbuetoo has now been seen again by 
a European—and, so far as known, Only 
for the fifth time. Dr. Oscar Lentz has 

just returned from a successful explora- 
tion. The population of Timbuetoo is a 

congeries of motley and diverse elements, 
the better and most effective constituent 
being formed by the Morocco Arabs, who, 
however, in consequence of marriage, 
generation on generation with negresscs, 
are gown to be mostly of dark com- 

plexion. Another element consists of the 
numerous descendants of the old Sourhay 
negroes and the negro slaves drawn from 
the remotest parts of the Soudan. Othei 
elements are the wild, warlike Tuariks, 
of Berber stock, harsh in speech and in- 
solent in demeanor, their faces hidden 
undcra htham (lute cloth),through which 
only the eyes peer, their bodies jingling 
with armor, sword, sabre and lance.— 
Domestic Monthly. 
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the map of Africa is changed by every 
mail. Fresh geographical news from the 
dark continent twice made necessary 
changes of parts of the great globe ol 
the Paris Exhibition during its construc- 
tion ; and two years ago some Belgian 
map-makers were five times compelled to 
take from the press a large map of the 
Congo State for additions and correc- 
tions. 

Saccharin deceives the human palate, 
but net that of cats, dogs, and wasps. 
Ltcbreich has demonstrated that bees and 
dogs can distinguish unerringly between 
food Containing saccharin and that which 
is free frotn it. Some cats also declined 
to touch their food whcii if was sweet- 
ened with saeCharin; when a new Supply,- 
free from the obnoxious sweetening, was 
Svibstitrrtedv they smelled it carefully, but 
finally ate it. 

A Dutclf physician has recently de- 
clared th.it a fclosc Cotsncction exists be- 
tween the Exercise Hf our mental facul- 
ties aud disorders of the hose. The opin. 
ion is expressed that if it were generally 
known how many cases of chronic head- 
ache, of inability to learn or to perform 
mpntal work were due to chronic disease 
til thfe host, runny of tbeso cases would 
he easily Cured, and the number of child- 
victims of the so-called Overpressure la 
education would be notably reduced: 

REPARTEE. 

; “My!” quoth .Mr. Jones. “Paris 
when fm? fkVmmnodatHS four millions of 
people.” 

“Humph!” said Mrs. Jones. “That'S 
four million times more accommodating 
than you are when full.”—Munaey'a 
Weekly. 

E.X'AOUEKATION. 
“I think Cora Fibbery is awful. &he 

exaggerates so.” 
‘That’s go. Are you going down town now?” 
“No, my head aches Ha though ten 

million knives were running through' it.' Ill stay and finishttliis novel.”_Time. 

Her Husband—“Arc you going to tin/ Smith . garden party, dear?” 
S 

Ilia Wifti-“No- 1 Mover accent invi- tatlOQS from people who' don't know infi * 
Ana y°u neTer receive them front 

persons who do know you.”_London b tinny Folks. 3 u>ndot\ 

A PROFESSIONAL SHINER. 

Qaszam(imitating a passer-by)—“That 
young man shines a good deal in Soci- 
ety.” 

Dolly—“Ah! Who is he?” 
Gazzarn—“Don’t know his name; but 

he s a bootblack. ’—Mutiny's Weekly, 

Last Winter 
Jwat? troubled so budly with rheumatism In mv 

right shoulder and joints of my leg as not to be able 
to walk. 1 took Quod's Sarsaparilla, and now 
don’t feel any aches or patus anywhere, and it not 
only a top pod the tcrcuess In my shoulder and 
joints, but makes me feel os lively as a ten-year- 
old boy. 1 sell newspapers right In 

TIIK MLDDLK O* HIE STREET 
overy day In the year, aud have boeu doing to for 
live years, and alaudlug on the cold stones ain't no 
picnic, I eon tell you. I oan be seen every day to 
the year at corner Tompkin? and l>e Kalb Avenues. 
-W. W. Howard, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by an druggists. #1; six for $3. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

ICO DoaesQne Dollar 
1 prescribe and fnLy en- 

dorse Big <j as the only 
specific for the certain cure 
uf this disease. 
0.11. INOHAHAM.M D-, 

Amsterdam, N. Y 
We have sold Jllg G fot 

3years, 
and it as 

the best of satis- 
n. 
1. DYCHK ft CO.. 

Chicago, IQ. 
Wold hr Druggists. 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 

SCIENTIFIC AND INMySTRIAt. 
-i 

A Japancso has discovered In process 
for making artificial tortoiseshell with 
the white of eggs. 

A recent death from hydrophobia is 
supposed to have resulted fgom allowing 
a dog to lick a rnzor cut onfthe face. 

On Malden Island, initlio Pacific, 
guano is conveyed to thoNcoast over a 

tramway about five milestiny length, on 

which the loaded trucks (anc driven by 
sail power. 

The Unter den Linden off Berlin, with 
three lines of arc lampstsepnratediBy two 
rows of trees, is said to (be the best illu- 
minated thoroughfare iuVthciworld. The 
wires are under ground. 

A “fossil forest” has bccnldiscovercd in 
Scotland. Thirty or forty‘fossil tnmks 
have already been laid bare, most of 
which are gray free-stone. One of the 
trunks is at least two feet ini diameter. 

It is fifteen years since the Trappist 
monks began to plant eucalyptus trees itf 
the Roman Campagna, Italy. Now'sev- 
eral hundred acres are covered withfthem, 
and there has been a large decreasofin the 
malarial fevers once so common; in the 
district. 

A vegetable cartridge shell, which is en- 

tirely consumed in firing, is a French 
novelty. With this shell, the’ cartridge 
has scarcely half the weight of a metal 

cartridge, the cost is considerably less, 
and the incouvenieueo of removing the 
shell after each shot is avoided.. 

As a general rule, it is said# to be a 

very difficult matter to gauged he speed 
of fishes. The fast fishes are-(trim and 
pointed in shape, with their fins close to 
their bodies. The dolphin and l»nito are 

thought to be the fastest, and,(although 
their speed is not known, theyiare fully 
capable of twenty miles an hour. 

ANOTHER BROKEN FRIENDSHIP.__ 
Miss Effie Ancee (just engaged)— 

“Wliat do you think Edwin said last 
night? That.if he had to choose either 
me or a million dollars, he wouldn’t even 
look at the million.” 

Miss May Tour (still waiting)—. 
“Dear, loyal fellow! I suppose he didn't 
like to risk the temptation.”—Time. 

HARDLY SATISFACTORY. I 

Guest, (angrily)—“Confound your 
awkwardness! You’ve spilt half that soup 
down my back.” 

Waiter at restaurant (heartily)— 
“Don’t mind it, sir. I’ll bring some 

more. Bless you, there’s plenty of soup." 
—Chicago Tribune. 

•‘.Tones,” said Smythe, as he watched 
a eotfple strolling. near, “that is a firs# 
love affair.” 

“How do you know?” 
“I just heard her make' promise 

notto smoke or drink.”—Time. 

Thin! 
W6 offer Ons Hundred Doll are reward for 

any 6a«o Of .eatarf .1 that cannot be cured by 
takitur Hall’s C*:nrfh Core. 

«... 

FT J. Chbnf.Y <V Co., Props,, Toledo, O. 
We, the undersithfea,' have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 j'elirfr, armf believe Ififtl 
perfectly honorable in all btlsIntSff trans^B tions, and Muancially able to carry otit any ofW 
ligations made by their firm. 
\\ est <fc Truax', Wholesale Druggists,'Tolpad, 

Ohio. 
Waiding, Kinnnn & Marvin, Wholesale Drug- 

±1 feist ft; Toledo, Ohio. 
E. uj.Vdri Hoeseir,- Cashier Toledo National 

Bank; Toledo,' HufOi 
Hall's Catarrh Curd, is fatten Internally, act- 

ing directly upon the bltfoa end mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Trice 75c. per bottle. £old by all Drttf&mJk 

"What's the matter with the beef- 
sfek V dffijed the landlady. 

“I don’t know,” replied the new 
boarder; "but 1 mvm tt horrible ,unpi- cion that the cow was affected with gen- 
eral ossification.” • 

A Cnre of Catarrh 
In fho titad, Me wel.l ns all bronchial, throat 
and lung rliscritss If taken *n tifee. la effected 
hy using Dr. Pferce's .Widen Medico! Discov- 
ery, or money paid fob it Willlot promptly re- 
turned. 
_. 

A moro pleasant physio 
You nevor will find 

Thau Pioreols small Psllota," The Purcative kind 

Mrs. Badger—“You iliuSi have » nice 
kind of a mother if she lets you' fight in 
the street like this and get a black eye.” 

Little Johnny—"I was fighting with 
your hoy, ma’am, amide's got two black 
Cyes.”—Nmfi York Sun. 

Oregon, tue IWndlftf «l Farmers. 
Mild, equable climate, certain rtfld abund- 

ant crops. Bast fruit, grain grass and stock 
country in the world. Full information free. 
Adreoss Oregon Im’igrat'n Board, Fortlani, Ore 

A Cliftkgfl druggist, retailed over 100,000 1 unsill s Punch' sc cigars in four months. 

D E T ECTIVES 
Wanted shrewd men to act under iiudritettong In 

Secret Service work. Representatives receive the In- 
ternational Detective, (•raunan's Warning Against fraud, (irannan's Pocket Gallery of Noted Criminals. 
Those interested in detective business, or desiring to 
be detectives, send stamp for particulars. Employ- 
ment, for all. UrnnnHn Detective Bureau Co,, Arcade, Cincinnati, O. 

oisrcs 
Both the method 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant and refreshing to the taste, and acta 
gently yet. promptly on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, bead- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 1 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in' 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, 
its many excellent qualities eom>- 
Jnend it to alt and have made it 
the most popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60© 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- ,• 

gists. * Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it Do not accept 
any substitute. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 
UVISVIUE, AY. NEW Y0IX ».K 

Ir SOD WISH A/S ...— 

«oo» (SfWN&RfSSW 
REVOLVER 1--V-- 

purchase one of the ’Cele- 
brated SMITH Ir WESTON 
arme. The- finest smal 1 arms 
ever manufacture*! am! the 
first choice of all experts. 
Manufactured incalibre* 92.30and 44-100. Bln- ] ale or double actions, Safety Hanunerlesa and '_ 
Target models. Constructed entirely of beat fiat* 
tty wroNclir etrol, carefully inspected for worm 
manshipand stock, they are unrivaled for finish:, 
durability and accuracy. X>o not be deceived by 
cheap malleable rnwf-trou Imitations which 
are ofteu told for the pen,line article and are not 
onlv unreliable, bat dangerous. The SMITH k 
WE880N Revolvers are ail stamped upon thebar- 
rel* with firm's name, addreas and dates of patents 
and are guaranteed perfect in every detail. In- 
sist upon having the genuine article, sad If rent 
dealer cannot supply you an order sent toadarese 
below will receive prompt and careful attention 
I)Mrr 1 i»ti to cnlnlmm* nrleen fumlnoed nnmaa 

P.10,‘.on. SMITH ® WESSON, 
rWMention this rap-r Springfield. Maw. 

8. Laughton Giw. 4. The Swindlers of America. 
5. Preserving am! Manufacturing Secrete. D. Thei 
Housewife’* TrtDetire. 7. Fourteen Popular Songs,. 
Words and Music, &T Any person ■ ordering tbl* 
collection and not fu/ly satisfied, the money will b« 
cheerfully refunded. Send fifty cents by Postal 
Sl/H w Money Order, or if wore convenient, send 
onk CKfff stamps. VVRSTKRN 8UPPLV CO.* 
Box ht. J owcpli) Hio. 

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT 

DR. LOBB 
WO North Filler mb Pit.. Philadelphia, Pa., fm 
fhe treatment <»f blood Poisons, Skin Eruptions, Nervous Complaints, bright’s Disease, strictures* 
Impot^ucy and kind mV diseases, no matter of hour 
long striding or from what cause originating. 
HTTen dayc? medicines furnished by mall eaei* 
Send for Book rfft SPEC’I A 1/ .Diwrnacs. rllEtu 

SUONCEST |||M|| in STRINGS 
Jn the World. If 1111 III HOWE’B Cel* 

bratedN3.19 f | |J L 11V SI H IN ii 
v pott ai.oo 

Full set I Strings, 6Je. Bast Italian CMnn. tOo each. 1,335 UW Violin* and <S>J varletlur Violin* 
violas, Cellos an l chuor, 75c. to*#l*»JJ. Violin Ca^oi 
boAv.v, Nocks, Tops, back* Varulso an l alt flWno Music books for ill Instruments. Best mintrunuf. lowest nrlces lu America. Send for cuualor ue. 

LLIAS HOVVii, li Cjjrt otraat* boston, Mcmt*. 
—---- * 

M SHORTHAND ^ 
Can oj learn*-1 tr >tn .Vl vi .nl, if noi near a 
Send for circular, o'. SraNjJua in Co,. & 
-----* 

nnillkl HABIT. Oaly CerMli 

OPIUM TLri'&lu&'tfSSiig 
Am. N. U. 

BRYANT & STRATTON 


